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1 INTRODUCTION 
 
Forest harvesting in BC is moving towards “outcome” based management. New tools are needed 
to measure the effectiveness of forest practices and other land uses in meeting a range of goals, 
including sustaining aquatic ecosystems. A benthic macroinvertebrate (BI) sustainability indicator 
system that is part of a performance based forest harvesting aquatic impact assessment toolbox 
has been under development for 4 years in Skeena Region. The project is funded by the Forest 
Science Projects envelope of the BC Forest Investment Account, Houston Forest Products, 
Timber Sales BC, and the Ministry of Water Land and Air Protection (MWLAP).   
 
Other such BI monitoring and assessment systems are also being developed around the world, 
and it is intended that this research project will rely on advances from this work, as well as local 
research (see original proposal for details).  This two pronged approach is made possible through 
a research team with relevant expertise from the United States, Australia, Ontario, and British 
Columbia.  
 
To improve understanding and resolution of the BI monitoring and assessment system, 3 elements 
need further research: sampling protocol optimization, statistical design for impact 
classification/assessment and the adaptive management framework using bio-criteria.  The 3 year 
project will lead to a proven sustainability indicator of aquatic ecosystem health, intended for use 
in Forest Stewardship Plans, Sustainable Forest Management Plans, Land and Resource 
Management Plans, as well as in Forest Product Certification systems.  This tool, once set as a 
RISC Standard and combined with other indicators of aquatic ecosystem sustainability (fish and 
fish habitat) will serve as a monitoring and assessment feedback mechanism to determine the 
effectiveness of forest practices in protecting valued aquatic resources. It is intended that progress 
made in this project will lead to Province-wide application of the methods developed. 
 
An experimental approach using the existing forest harvesting landscape, and streams within it 
will provide the basis for developing models of how stressor gradients caused by anthropogenic 
disturbance in watersheds affect BI assemblages found in streams. Models that best explain these 
relationships will be adopted for use in generating a sustainability indicator scoring system.  
Analyses of resolution of effect, cost, operational limitations and applicability to forest harvesting 
adaptive management will be made.  
 
The product will be embedded in an existing Environment Canada database management system 
and will include protocols for generating and using the statistically derived sustainability 
indicator models.  Details will be provided on how stream condition ratings can be validated 
through statistical analyses on an ongoing basis. Steps necessary for quality control and assurance 
will be provided.  
 
Year 1 deliverables include the development, testing and reporting of a new protocol for 
laboratory procedures (Perrin et al. 2005) and sampling (Appendix 1 and 2), watershed/stream 
characterization (Appendix 3), stressor gradient analysis (Appendix 3), and sustainability 
indicator model development (Appendix 3).  The intent of the protocol is to strike a balance 
among the following attributes: measuring appropriate habitat(s) that may be affected by human 
influence, contribution to impact identification success, contribution to meaningful “impact 
cause” hypothesis testing, cost and ease of use (see Statement of Progress for more detail).  
Reporting will also include recommendations for year 2 work in terms of optimizing the protocols 
and expanding the monitoring and assessment system to a broader geographic area. An extension 
plan for the 3-year project is being developed in collaboration with FORREX staff.  Components 
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of the plan for this year will include the dissemination of draft and final report(s) for wide review 
among interested scientists (see list of reviewers in the original proposal), existing and potential 
users of aquatic resource sustainability indicators, including industry, government and NGO 
stakeholders.  An international workshop, to discuss this and other similar work, will be held in 
May at the University of British Columbia (UBC).  This workshop will be used to further 
publicize year 1 results, and seek feedback on fine tuning the workplan for year 2. 
 
Having dealt with field and watershed/habitat characterization components in year 1, year 2 will 
focus on optimizing statistical design for impact classification and sustainability indicator 
development.  More sites from a larger geographic area will be added to the system, and 
additional stressor gradient analyses will be advanced to better determine cause and effect 
relationships between forest harvesting disturbances and patterns in BI assemblages. These 
activities will further develop the sustainability indicator.   
Results have, and will be reported and disseminated as dictated by the extension plan developed 
in year 1. Further efforts will include peer reviewed journal article(s) describing the results of 
stressor gradient effects modeling.  Workshop venues will be used to bring the study team and 
other scientists together with forest management decision-makers to review the work to date, and 
fine-tune the workplan for year 3.  The focus of this work will be on advancing the use of cause 
and effect interpretations, and developing the decision-making framework for use by forest 
managers. 
 
In year 3, more sites will be added to further expand the system over a broader area to the north 
and east of the Skeena region, and efforts to improve cause and effect interpretations within the 
context of the sustainability indicator will be made.  As extension efforts expand, broader 
exposure of the research results to forest managers will occur. This exposure, along with the 
creation of a case study of how best to integrate sustainability indicator information into forest 
harvesting adaptive management will be used to put the sustainability indicator into practice.  The 
focus will be on how best to create a sliding scale of management consequence based on the 
severity, extent (geographic) and duration of impacts demonstrated through the use of the 
sustainability indicator.  Numeric stream condition scoring associated with this approach will 
serve as bio-criteria. 
In addition to the ongoing extension efforts from the first 2 years, a demonstration package, 
complete with database management system will be made available, including training venues. 
(Environment Canada’s CABIN system is already set up for this, and training in its use occurs on 
an annual basis). 
After year 3, it is intended that the BI sustainability indicator will become a “mainstream tool” 
with the backing of federal and provincial governments, and those involved in forest management 
decision making.  This backing will include long term funding of the use of the system through 
partnership arrangements much like the one that is helping to fund this project.  This outcome 
will be the result of the extension plan.  As part of this process, it is essential that funding be 
committed to improving the statistical tools through ongoing review of analytical approaches.  
Advancing this management tool will improve predictive capability and build confidence in the 
outcome of its applications among many user groups in British Columbia. 
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2 Year 1 

2.1 Year 1 Progress 

 
The Benthic macroinvertebrate sustainability indicator development project has over the last 12 
months produced a set of deliverables that puts the overall research agenda ahead of schedule. 
Progress to date also sets the project up for a high quality “end product” in year 3. 
 
Reporting of year 1 results is contained in separate documents or appendices of the present 
document as follows: 
 

1. Summary of Progress, April 30, 2005 (this document) 
2. Stressor Gradient Analysis (Appendix 3 in this document) 
3. Reference Condition Approach (RCA) Analysis 
4. Benthic Index of Biological Integrity (B-IBI) Analysis and RCA – B-IBI Comparison 
5. Recommended Laboratory Protocols (Perrin et al. 2005) 
6. Recommended listing of variables and field methods (Appendix 2 in this document) 
7. Extension Plan 

 
 
In the first 3 months of the project, it was determined that the first year research should focus on 
modification of a benthic invertebrate sampling design , based on recent research by Shauna 
Bennett in 2004 (see Appendix 1).  The consensus reached by the project team was that the 
benthic macroinvertebrate sampling method chosen is not a critical factor in terms of the resulting 
sustainability indicator resolution or achieving data quality objectives (each of the methods for 
consideration in this study have similar characteristics in this regard).  It was decided that a 
traveling kicknet rather than a Surber sampler be used as a standard sampling protocol. Use of the 
kick net provided two immediate benefits:,  

•  Since the kicknet sampler protocol, uses 1 sample per site, as opposed to 3 samples per 
site for the Surber sampler protocol, taxonomy costs per site are cut to 1/3, allowing more 
sites to be sampled for the same money. 

•  The kicknet protocol has been established as a standard operating procedure by 
Environment Canada for the Fraser and Georgia Basins in BC (and throughout Canada), 
and there is an opportunity to make use of a single large database management system 
(CABIN) associated with this work. It is also possible, with shared sampling methods to 
pool the efforts of both agencies in developing the sustainability indicator for all of 
British Columbia, as well as the rest of Canada. 

 
This approach has the benefit of increasing the overall coverage of the sustainability indicator 
system, and because of the possibility of sampling more sites for the same money, the reference 
condition can be better defined over large landscapes.  This increases confidence in the 
determination of how much, if at all, an influenced site differs from the reference condition.  
 
Not only is it possible to sample more sites, but when implementing the kicknet sampling 
protocol, which relies on a single sample per site (as opposed to 3 sub-samples per site dictated 
by the Surber sampler protocol), it is essential to sample more reference sites. This is due to the 
fact that replication is among sites (as opposed to sub-sampling within sites as is the case for B-
IBI work), so more sites are needed to obtain the needed replication. 
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Site selection for year 1 was based on “best professional judgment”.  A total of 212 existing sites 
monitored in previous years, (B-IBI projects spanning 1998 to 2003), plus 15 new sites were 
considered for inclusion in this year’s sampling efforts.  The initial target for sampling was 60 
sites, but after amalgamating efforts from another biological monitoring project on the north coast 
(Haisla First Nation Biologist-in-training project) with this one, 74 sites were sampled using the 
kicknet sampler protocol.  Site selections were made so that there were approximately 3 reference 
sites for every influenced site sampled.  The sites chosen were also spread over a broad area, 
characterizing southern portions of North Coast, Kalum, Skeena, Stikine, and New Nadina Forest 
Districts. Reference site definition criteria were developed based on prior B-IBI work in the area, 
and protocols used in Environment Canada’s Fraser and Georgia Basins studies (Sylvestre et al, 
2005). These criteria are included in the Stressor Gradient Analysis (Appendix 3). 
 
As sites were being selected in august, 2004, sampling got underway.  All sampling took place 
from August 15 to September 16.  All but 15 sites were sampled before unusually intense fall 
rains began in the first week of September. As soon as biological and water quality samples were 
collected, they were sent to contract labs for analyses. 
 
As field work ended, attention turned to uploading historic benthic macroinvertebrate and hydro-
geomorphic data into the CABIN database management system, along with data derived from 
new sites. All taxonomic identifications of benthic macroinvertebrates were completed by the end 
of January 2005.  Once this data was available, it was also uploaded into the CABIN database 
management system.  
 

2.2 Year 1 Deliverables 

 
Once the benthic macroinvertebrate sampling protocol question was resolved, the year 1 project 
focus could move to solving landscape and aquatic habitat data collection related issues. These 
hydro-geomorphic data are needed to define how both nature and land use may determine what 
benthic macroinvertebrate assemblages are found in streams. First, a very broad set of variables 
were considered. Then the list was trimmed based on past Environment Canada experience with 
the Fraser and Georgia basins, and based on the need for rapid collection, including cutting out 
potential redundancies between variables.  This involved two separate, but related efforts. First, 
GIS analyses were used to extract as much relevant “macro” or watershed level hydro-
geomorphic and land use related data as possible, thus reducing the need for time consuming field 
work. Second, field testing a large list of site measured variables was used to determine which 
may provide the most accurate and useful characterization of these landscape attributes at the 
“micro” level.  Appendix 2 contains descriptions of all of the field level variables chosen for 
inclusion in the development of the sustainability indicator in year 1 and it contains 
recommendations of what variables along with method of measurement are best measured in 
Year 2.  This list will be further modified as additional work occurs in years 2 and 3. The Stressor 
Gradient Analysis (Appendix 3) contains a description of the GIS variable list used, and results 
which further delineate which variables contributed most to matching stressor gradients to benthic 
assemblage characteristics. 
 
Once all relevant data was available for sustainability indicator development in February, the 
following sustainability indicator development analyses began: 
 

1. Natural and land use related stressor gradients were determined using GIS analyses and 
statistical modeling.  Surber sampled (1999 – 2003 B-IBI projects) and kicknet sampled 
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2003, 2004) benthic macroinvertebrate project sites and datasets were used for this 
purpose.  The outcome of this work was a set of GIS derived watershed and land use 
related attributes which were found to occur in a variety of states in the watersheds 
studied, and which have a high probability of being correlated to variations in benthic 
macroinvertebrate assemblages (Appendix 3). These results will be used in year 2 to 
revise Reference Condition Approach modeling procedures.. 

2. For both RCA and B-IBI work, reference site definitions were refined using GIS 
analyses of the watersheds under study.  The outcome of this was a set of reference sites 
which are typified by “minimal disturbance” criteria such as having <5% of the 
watershed area above a sampling site in any of the pre-defined disturbance classes such 
as agricultural use, recent forest harvesting, or roaded area (). 

3. The first step in the RCA work for 2004 sampled sites was the statistical classification of 
reference sites based on benthic macroinvertebrate assemblages found at each site. , The 
second step was matching each test (influenced) site to one of the reference site classes 
using hydro-geomorphic attribute similarities determined from statistical modeling.  
Hydro-geomorphic attributes chosen for modeling were those used in analysis #1 above.  
This was followed by the derivation of O/E scores for each of the influenced sites. These 
scores represent the degree to which test sites differ in terms of benthic assemblage from 
the statistically derived reference condition.  A separate report provides details and 
results of this work (Reference Condition Approach Analysis, Linke 2005).  

4. B-IBI scoring using previously published sets of metrics from Kispiox/Kalum, mid 
Bulkley, Upper Bulkley and Morice/Lakes studies was completed for the 2004 sites. 
These scores represent how each site differs from the graphically derived reference 
condition. A separate report provides details and results of this work (Benthic Index of 
Biological Integrity Analysis, Bennett, 2005). 

5. Comparisons of the outcomes of the 2 methods of sustainability indicator derivation 
methods were made by examining the rank order of each site sampled in 2004 in terms 
of stream condition represented by either O/E score or B-IBI score (see Bennett, 2005). 

 
Outcomes of these analyses then formed the basis for some of the recommendations for the year 
2 study design. 
 
Three other components of the project have also been completed: 

1. Recommended protocols for field characterization of hydro-geomorphic site variables 
have been chosen and documented in this document. 

2. Laboratory protocols for benthic invertebrate sorting and identification have been 
recommended, and are contained in a separate report. (Recommended Protocols, Perrin. 
2005) 

3. An extension plan to ensure the further development and use of the sustainability 
indicator in adaptive management of land and water uses has been prepared, and is 
contained in a separate report. (Sharpe and Wiensczyk, 2005). 

 
 

2.3   Comparison with Original Study Objectives 

 
1. First year focus: sampling protocol comparisons and protocol optimization. A number of 

existing sampling protocols (Two kick net techniques and a Surber sampling technique) 
will be chosen for their perceived attributes in terms of reflecting stream condition.  They 
will be judged on how each method contributes to impact identification success, using 
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both multimetric and multivariate classification and impact assessment systems.  , 
Deliverable: A new sampling protocol which strikes the balance among the following 
attributes: measuring the appropriate habitat(s) which may be affected by human 
influence, contribution to impact identification success, contribution to meaningful 
“impact cause” hypothesis testing, cost, ease of use., , The sampling protocol comparison 
was eliminated in favor of the Reference Condition Approach (RCA) kicknet sampler 
protocol. Hydro-geomorphic variable data collection protocol optimization was 
substituted as the focus. , , A protocol has been produced.  It will be the subject of further 
work in year 2, since it has proven to be a multi-faceted issue in terms of ease of 
measurement and resolving power in terms of matching benthic assemblages to both 
watershed and site level hydro-geomorphic character and watershed land use attributes., ,  

2. Correctly identify the known influenced sites to be ranked highly as a preferred method 
of sampling. , Comparisons of influenced site scoring using both RCA and Benthic Index 
of Biological Integrity (B-IBI) were made to determine qualitatively which method came 
closest to matching an a priori list of influenced sites.  ,  

3. A report on the following year’s experimental design, based on the first year of the 
project.  , Recommendations have been made, and are contained in this report.,  

4. Summary of progress made on developing the criteria for choosing which combinations 
of multivariate and multimetric methods will be combined for evaluations of impact 
identification success., A summary has been included in this report. 

 
5. Collaboration with Forest Research Extension Partnership (FORREX) staff  (Al 

Wiensczyk) to create an extension plan  to optimize contact with and feedback from the 
target audience (researchers and forest managers)., The extension plan is complete. 

 
 

3 Proposed Year 2 Activities 

3.1 Original Year 2 Objectives 

 
Focus on optimizing statistical design for impact classification and assessment:  This will include 
a determination of what combination of data analyses will provide the best statistical rigor 
(impact identification success).  The outcome will be a preferred data analysis and interpretation 
system for the remainder of the project, and as part of the sustainability indicator system.,  
Objectives for year 2 have not been revised. 
 

4 Proposed Year 3 Activities 

4.1 Original Year 3 Objectives 

 
A case study of how best to integrate sustainability indicator information gained from the project 
as a whole into forest harvesting adaptive management will be developed. It will include a 
description of how best to create a sliding scale of management consequence based on the 
severity, extent (geographic) and duration of impacts demonstrated through the use of the 
sustainability indicator. Both real and synthesized sustainability indicator data will be used.  
Workshops with forest managers from industry and governments will focus on how best to 
integrate the data and interpretations into operational and strategic level plans (FSPs, SFMPs and 
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LRMPs).  The outcome will be a consensus on how best to structure adaptive management 
decision making processes, given the nature of the sustainability indicator system developed 
No change as of April 2005. 
 
Objectives for year 3 have not been revised. 
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6.1 Introduction 

 

Benthic invertebrates have been used to evaluate water quality since as early as 1909, and one the 
first widely used pollution tolerance indices was developed in the 1970’s (Hilsenhoff 1977).  In 
the Bulkley and Kispiox Timber Supply Areas, a Benthic invertebrate Index of Biological 
Integrity (B-IBI) for assessing forest-harvesting impacts has been in development since 1997 
(Bennett 2004).  Concurrently, Environment Canada has been developing a Reference Condition 
Approach (RCA) multivariate model for biomonitoring in the Fraser Basin (Reynoldson et al. 
1997).  One of the differences between the two programs is the sample collection and sorting 
methods.  For the B-IBI program, three replicate fixed-area samples are collected from each 
stream site using a Surber sampler, with a sorting target of 600 individuals per replicate.  For the 
RCA program, a single fixed-time sample (over a large, but varying area) is collected from each 
stream site using a kick net, with a sorting target of 300 individuals per sample.  Given the well-
known species-area relationship in ecology, sampling a larger area should mean that more unique 
taxa are encountered and collected (Giller and Malmqvist 1998).  

 

The objective of this study was to compare the two types of collection and sorting methods to 
determine if the two methods resulted in comparable data.  If the two methods give similar 
results, there could be considerable cost-savings for the B-IBI program with a change in methods 
to a single, qualitative sample per stream site, along with an opportunity to share and contribute to 
Environment Canada’s established database. 

 

 

6.2 Methods 

 

Sixteen stream sites (experimental units) in 11 streams were sampled in August 2003.  Nine of 
the stream sites were in undisturbed watersheds, while the remaining seven were land-use 
influenced.  All streams were 1st to 4th order, with a defined channel and detectable flow, and 
station elevation ranged from 393 to 1011 meters.  Sample stations were low or moderate gradient 
and were chosen based on ease of access. 

   

Three types of invertebrate samples were collected from each station.  The objective was to 
compare the B-IBI method (multiple 250µm surbers) with the RCA traveling kick-net (400µm) 
method to determine if there are differences in the resulting data quality.  However, a direct 
comparison between the surber and the kick-net was confounded by the difference in mesh size 
between the two samplers.  To separate the difference in mesh size from any difference due to 
collection and sorting methods, a third sampler was added to the experimental design.  The third 
sampler was a D-frame net, which is very similar in use to the kick net but with a mesh size equal 
to the Surber.   

 

Three surber samples were collected at each site, and were processed separately.  Before 
processing the sample, the taxonomist tried to estimate whether the sample contained more or less 
than 1000 individuals.  If the sample contained less than 1000 individuals, the entire sample was 
sorted.  If the sample contained more than 1000 individuals, the taxonomist screened the entire 
sample using a 1-millimeter and 212 micron nested sieve system.  The entire contents of the 1 
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Formula 1: Calculation of Residuals 

eij = yij - y.j 

mm sieve were sorted and counted while the contents of the 212 µm sieve were sub-sampled 
using a Marchant box.  A minimum of 600 individuals were sorted and counted in split samples.  

One kick-net and one D-frame net sample were collected at each site, and were processed 
separately.  The samples were subsampled using a Marchant box without size fractionation.  A 
minimum of 300 individuals were sorted and counted.  The taxonomist marked any especially 
large individuals found in the samples.   

 

For comparative purposes, the third Surber replicate at each site was reprocessed using the sorting 
method without size fractionation, and with a target of 300 individuals.  Collection and sorting 
treatments are summarized in  

 

 

Table 1: Description of Collection Method Treatments 

Collection Treatment  Multiple Surbers Single Surber D-Frame Net Kick Net 
Abbreviation Surber-3 Surber D-net K-net 

Mesh Size of Net 250 µm 250 µm 250 µm  400 µm 

No. of replications 3 1 1 1 

Size Fractionation before Sorting? Yes No No No 

Target # of Individuals to Sort 600 300 300 300 

 

Twelve community metrics were calculated from each sample.  For the multiple surber (Surber-3) 
samples, the metrics were calculated as an average or cumulative count across the three samples 
from each stream site.  For the single surber, d-net and kick-net samples, the metrics were 
calculated on the single sample.  More detailed descriptions of the community metrics are 
available in Bennett (2004). 

 

The study design was a two by four factorial experiment, with land use and collection method as 
factors.  There were eight treatments in total.  Land use had two levels of treatment, uninfluenced 
and influenced.  There were nine replicates (stream sites) within the uninfluenced treatment, and 
seven replicates within the influenced treatment.  There were four levels of collection and sorting 
method. 

 

A general linear model was used for a two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) for each 
community metric.  There are four assumptions that need to be met for ANOVA, including: 

1. the populations for each treatment must be normally distributed, 
2. the population variances for each treatment must be equal, 
3. the observations from treatment to treatment must be independent, 
4. the samples must be taken randomly from each treatment. 

 

To test for normality, a Chi-square goodness of fit test was performed on the residuals (Walpole 
1982).  The residuals (eij) are calculated by adjusting the observations for the treatment means, as 
shown in Formula 1.  For each test, the null hypothesis was that the data were normally 
distributed.  A critical Chi-square value was determined 
from a table using the degrees of freedom (DF).  The DF 
were calculated as the number of frequency classes minus 
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Formula 2: General liner model for 2x4 
factorial experiment. 
yij = µ… + β..p + τ.q. + ω⋅qp + єiqp 

where: 
yij = observations (n⋅k) 
µ… = grand mean 
β.. = land use effect 
τ.q -= collection method effect 
ωiqp = interaction effect for land use and 

collection method 
єiqp = experimental error, and   
i = number of replications (n) 
j = number of treatments (k = m⋅r) 

q = collection method (m=4) 
p = land use type (r=2) 

three.  If the calculated Chi-square value was less than the critical Chi-square value, the null 
hypothesis was not rejected, and the residuals were considered to have a normal distribution.  An 
alpha of 0.01 was used for all tests. 

 

To test for equal variance between the eight treatments, an F Max test was used (Kuehl 2000).  
The null hypothesis for each test was that the variances are equal for each treatment group.  The 
critical F Max value was determined from an F Max table for 8 treatment groups and six DF.  
Since the number of observations were not equal between the treatment groups, the number of 
observations for each treatment group were averaged 
and rounded to the lowest whole number.  An alpha of 
0.01 was used for all tests.  Only community metrics 
that met both assumptions of normality and equal 
variance were used to test for differences between 
treatment groups using ANOVA. 

 
Two-way ANOVA techniques were used to compare 
metric results obtained using different sampler net 
mesh sizes and laboratory processing techniques 
between two levels of land use influence.  An alpha 
value of 0.05 was used for all ANOVAs.  The general 
linear model for the two-way ANOVAs has been 
shown in Formula 2.  If either land use or collection 
method was significant, pairwise comparisons were 
carried out with a Bonferroni t-test.  All ANOVAs and 
pairwise comparisons were completed using Sigmastat 2.03. 
  

6.3 Results 

For each of the twelve community metrics, the average value per treatment was calculated and 
summarized in Table 2.  Standard deviations, which are a measure of the spread of the 
observations around the means, are shown in brackets for each treatment.  
 
 

Table 2: Summary of Metric Mean Values (standard deviation in brackets) for 4 different sample collection 
methods in two land use groups. (8 treatments, n = # of observations per treatment) 

Land Use Influenced Reference 

Collection Method Surber-3 Surber D-net K-net Surber-3 Surber D-net K-net 

n  7 7 7 7 9 9 9 9 

# of Individuals / sample 1199.9 
(704.2) 

1150.4 
(935.2) 

3185.1 
(2724.8) 

2064.3 
(1194.6) 

1128.2 
(284.5) 

1068.8 
(389.2) 

3963.8 
(1577.4) 

2075.3 
(1172.6) 

B-IBI Score 22.9 
(3.8) 

20.0 
(4.6) 

18.6 
(5.4) 

21.1 
(5.6) 

28.9 
(1.5) 

24.2 
(5.9) 

24.0 
(4.2) 

27.1 
(2.5) 

Hilsenhoff Biotic Index 4.04 
(0.72) 

3.97 
(0.89) 

3.92 
(0.67) 

3.61 
(0.76) 

2.85 
(0.47) 

2.79 
(0.54) 

2.89 
(0.44) 

2.08 
(0.56) 

Total Taxa Richness 23.13  
(3.16) 

20.43  
(0.98) 

19.29 
(3.15) 

21.57 
 (3.51) 

23.02 
 (2.28) 

18.78 
 (3.73) 

19.1 
(2.80) 

20.33  
(2.60) 

Ephemeroptera Taxa 
Richness 

5.97 
(1.41) 

5.14 
(1.46) 

5.14 
(1.57) 

6.29 
(1.25) 

6.18 
(0.49) 

5.33 
(1.00) 

5.67 
(1.12) 

6.33 
(0.87) 
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Land Use Influenced Reference 

Collection Method Surber-3 Surber D-net K-net Surber-3 Surber D-net K-net 

n  7 7 7 7 9 9 9 9 

Plecoptera Taxa Richness 6.34 
(1.68) 

5.43 
(1.40) 

5.57 
(1.13) 

5.43 
(1.81) 

6.82 
(0.73) 

5.67 
(0.87) 

5.56 
(1.01) 

6.44 
(1.13) 

Trichoptera Taxa Richness 2.86 
(0.61) 

2.86 
(0.69) 

2.71 
(0.76) 

3.0 
(0.82) 

3.59 
(0.56) 

3.22 
(1.20) 

3.33 
(1.0) 

3.00 
(0.87) 

Intolerant Taxa Richness 3.43 
(0.98) 

1.29 
(0.76) 

1.29 
(1.50) 

1.29 
(1.50) 

4.89 
(0.93) 

2.56 
(1.24) 

2.89 
(1.05) 

3.44 
(1.24) 

% Intolerant Individuals 1.63 
(1.26) 

2.80 
(3.71) 

1.53 
(1.81) 

2.64 
(3.51) 

6.54 
(6.56) 

6.57 
(5.00) 

4.27 
(5.73) 

5.89 
(6.92) 

% Predator Individuals 8.43 
(4.09) 

11.24  
(8.66) 

9.40 
(6.03) 

10.06  
(4.57) 

7.84 
(3.24) 

7.41 
(3.19) 

5.64 
(3.16) 

10.99  
(3.86) 

Clinger Taxa Richness 10.67 
(2.62) 

8.86 
(1.68) 

8.86 
(2.73) 

9.71 
(2.36) 

11.41  
(0.75) 

9.22 
(1.39) 

9.56 
(1.24) 

10.44  
(1.67) 

% Dominance (3 taxa) 63.81 
(9.71) 

63.36 
(12.33) 

75.46  
(4.76) 

65.14 
(11.12) 

54.70 
(10.87) 

57.07 
(11.80) 

59.66 
(11.02) 

49.57  
(6.83) 

 

Not surprisingly, the largest numbers of individuals per sample were collected with the D-frame 
net, which combined a large sampling area with a very small mesh size.  The smallest numbers of 
individuals per sample were collected with the surber sampler, although the average was still 
greater than 1000 individuals per sample.  However, most taxa richness metrics were higher in 
the multiple surber treatment (surber-3), except for Ephemeroptera taxa richness which was 
highest for the kick-net treatment and Trichoptera taxa richness which was slightly higher for the 
influenced land use kick-net treatment. 
 
Relative abundance metrics (%) and the Hilsenhoff biotic index (an average weighted by 
pollution tolerance of individual species) are not expected to perform well with the D-frame net 
and Kick-net treatments, since they cannot be standardized to a fixed area.   
 
All metrics met the assumptions of normality (χ2 0.01,DF) and equal variance (F Max 0.01 (8,6)).  A 
comparison of mean metric values by treatment type using a two-way ANOVA found that there 
were no interaction effects between land use and collection method for any of the evaluated 
metrics, as shown in Table 3.  A non-significant interaction suggests that the trend across the 
treatments for one factor (e.g. land use) is consistent within the second factor (e.g. collection 
method). 
 
Reference sites were significantly different from land use influenced sites for the Hilsenhoff 
biotic index, intolerant taxa richness, relative abundance of intolerant individuals and dominance 
of three taxa metrics, regardless of collection method.  For the remaining metrics, there were no 
significant differences between reference and influenced land use treatments. 
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Table 3 :  Results of Two-way ANOVAs to compare treatment means, with land use group and collection 
method as factors.  (α = 0.05, DF=1 for land use group, DF=3 for collection method, DF=3 for 
interaction, DF=56 for experimental error) 

Parameter Land Use Effect Collection Method 
Effect 

Interaction Effect 
(LU x CM) 

B-IBI < 0.001 0.021 0.932 
Hilsenhoff Biotic Index < 0.001 0.031 0.718 
Total Taxa Richness 0.282 0.002 0.839 
Ephemeroptera Taxa 
Richness 

0.410 0.033 0.949 

Plecoptera Taxa Richness 0.172 0.074 0.681 
Trichoptera Taxa Richness 0.05 0.877 0.635 
Intolerant Taxa Richness <0.001 <0.001 0.737 
% Intolerant Individuals 0.005 0.761 0.935 
% Predator Individuals 0.135 0.305 0.406 
Clinger Taxa Richness 0.179 0.013 0.990 
 % Dominance (3 taxa) < 0.001 0.038 0.600 
 
 
There were significant differences between collection methods for all metrics except Trichoptera 
taxa richness, relative abundance of intolerant individuals, and relative abundance of predator 
individuals.  For metrics that were significantly different between treatments, a Bonferroni t-test 
was used to investigate the differences between treatment pairs.  Since there was no interaction 
effect between land use and collection method, collection method treatments were averaged for 
the two land use types and summarized in Table 4.  
 

Table 4:  Comparison of mean metric values using a Bonferroni ‘s critical difference t-test for 4 different 
sample collection and taxonomy treatment combinations (n=16 for each treatment).  If two means 
are not significantly different, they share the same letter. 

Metric Surber-3 Surber D-net K-net Bonferroni Critical Difference Between Mean 
Pairs 

CD = t 0.05/2m,DF * (2MSE/n)1/2 

where m=4, n=16 
B-IBI 25.873b 22.111ab 21.286a 24.127ab 3.993 
HBI 3.445a 3.377a 3.408a 2.846a 0.577 

Taxa Richness 23.075a 19.603b 19.198b 20.952ab 2.649 
Ephemeroptera 
Taxa Richness 6.075a 5.238a 5.405a 6.310a 1.06 
Intolerant Taxa 

Richness 4.159b 1.921a 2.087a 2.365a 1.068 
Clinger Taxa 

Richness 11.041b 9.040a 9.206a 10.079ab 1.691 
% Dominance (3 

taxa) 59.257ab 61.212ab 67.556b 57.355a 9.287 
 
The Bonferroni Critical Difference is shown for each metric.  If the absolute difference between 
two treatment means is greater than the critical difference, the null hypothesis that the two means 
are equal is rejected (Kuehl 2000).  Treatment means that are significantly different for a given 
metric in Table 4 do not share a common letter to the right of the mean value. 
 
Intolerant taxa richness was the only metric that was significantly different between the multiple 
Surber (Surber-3) treatment and the kick-net.  Three metrics were significantly different between 
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the multiple and single surber treatments.  Percent dominance was the only metric that was 
significantly different between the D-frame net and kick-net treatments.  For most metrics, either 
or both of the single Surber and D-frame net treatments were significantly different from at least 
one of the kick-net or multiple Surber treatments.  No treatments were significantly different for 
Hilsenhoff Biotic Index or Ephemeroptera taxa richness. 
 

6.4 Discussion 

Comparison of individual collection treatment means found no significant difference between the 
D-frame net and the kick-net.  Since the biggest difference between the two treatments was the 
mesh size, this suggests that a smaller mesh size does not lead to more precise estimates of 
community metrics.  Since there are increased costs associated with the smaller mesh size in 
terms of picking and sorting time for the taxonomist, it makes sense to use a net with a larger 
mesh size. 

 

While not significantly different, the multiple surber treatment resulted in fewer individuals per 
sample but greater taxa richness metric values compared with the d-frame and kick-net 
treatments.  Additionally, for most taxa richness metrics, the standard deviations were smaller for 
the multiple surber treatments.  Since 95% confidence intervals (CI) are a function of the standard 
deviation divided by the square root of the number of observations multiplied by 1.96 (t0.025,∞), the 
95% CI will be narrower for most metrics using the multiple surber protocol compared with the 
d-frame net or kick-net protocols.  However, an increase in the number of reference sites sampled 
(n) should result in narrower CIs for either method.  More sites can be sampled if only one 
replicate is collected per stream site, due to lower processing costs per site. 

 

The B-IBI scores, Hilsenhoff Biotic indices, intolerant taxa richness values, relative abundance of 
intolerant individuals and relative dominance metrics were significantly different between 
reference and land-use influenced treatments regardless of which collection and sorting treatment 
was used.  Additionally, Trichoptera taxa richness was borderline significantly different between 
land use treatments.  These results are encouraging and support the use of metrics for 
bioassessment, especially given that the land use influenced group did not include many highly 
degraded streams.   

 

One potential drawback with the quantitative sampling approach (D-frame or Kick net) is the 
inability to standardize the area sampled between sites.  This may have an effect on metrics that 
are calculated as a proportion or percentage of the total sample.  It was unclear why the relative 
dominance metric was significantly lower for the kick-net treatment compared with the other 
three treatments.  It was also unclear why the standard deviation was the lowest for the kick-net 
treatment among the reference land use treatments, but the second largest standard deviation 
among the influenced land use treatments.  The exact opposite was true for the D-frame net 
treatment where the relative dominance was much greater with the smallest standard deviation 
among the influenced treatment and both measurements were similar to the multiple and single 
surber treatments in the uninfluenced treatment. 
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6.5 Recommendations 

 

Given the potentially large cost-savings and the minimal change in data quality, a single, large 
replicate should be considered for the B-IBI program.  Since the change in methods may lead to 
lower overall B-IBI scores, the index should be recalibrated for the new method. 
 
A lack of significant differences in mean metric values between the Kick-net and D-frame net, 
with the exception of the relative dominance metric, suggests that there is no benefit to using the 
250 µm mesh compared with the 400 µm.  Additionally, samples collected with the larger mesh 
size are generally easier for the taxonomist to pick and sort, since they often contain less detritus 
and inorganic materials.  
  
While the differences were not significant, taxa richness metrics were often greater for the 
multiple Surber method, suggesting that there may be some benefit to size fractionation prior to 
sorting or the larger number of target individuals sorted.  It is recommended that the larger target 
of 600 individuals is kept, and that the potential benefits of size fractionation prior to sub-
sampling are examined in more detail in the next field season.   
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7 APPENDIX 2: SELECTION OF PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL 
VARIABLES (C.J. Perrin) 

7.1 Types of Variables 

 
As part of the Reference Condition Approach (Bailey et al. 2004), a suite of physical, chemical, 
and geomorphic variables are measured either in the field (mainly physico – chemical variables) 
or office (mainly geomorphic variables) for use in describing site attributes (Reynoldson et al. 
2001, Rosenberg et al. 1999).   
 
These variables describe ranges of site attributes in the reference condition.  Some variables are 
unlikely to be affected or may not be strongly affected by upstream physical or chemical 
disturbance. These variables can be called predictor variables and they might include: 
 
•  attributes of stream morphology, gradient and drainage basin (e.g. bankfull width, wetted 

width, channel depth, slope, stream order, area of drainage basin, elevation),  
•  proximity to a lake or distance of the site from origin of the stream, 
•  descriptors of basic carbonate equilibria chemistry (e.g. alkalinity, pH),  
•  characteristics of riparian vegetation development (e.g. grasses present or absent, over-stream 

cover, riparian species composition),  
•  general undisturbed vegetation cover in the drainage upstream of the site of interest (e.g. 

barren, forest type that can also be defined by biogeoclimatic zonation, tundra, presence of 
wetland in cold air drainage sites, presence of permafrost) 

•  parent material geology that can play a role in nutrient supply to streams (e.g. 
presence/absence or proportion of intrusives, volcanics, sedimentary, and metamorphic rock), 
and  

•  geographic location (e.g. latitude and longitude, ecoregion (Demarchi 1995, Perrin and Blyth 
1998)).   

 
Predictor variables are of fundamental importance in the RCA analysis.  From a large starting list 
of variables, principle axis correlation (Belbin 1993) is used to examine the relationship of the 
environmental variables with the biota to produce a reduced list of potential predictor variables 
(Rosenberg et al. 1999).  Discriminant function analysis (DFA) is also used to examine the 
relationship between habitat and the biota. DFA is applied to the list of potential predictor 
variables to develop a predictive model that best distinguishes groups of reference sites based on 
the biological communities.  Those groups of reference sites are defined by cluster analysis of 
the biological communities followed by plotting the communities in ordination space 
(Reynoldson et al. 2001).  Predictor variables measured at a test site are then compared to values 
of predictor variables that characterize each of the groups of reference sites, using the DFA 
predictive model, thereby predicting that the test site is more closely related to one of the 
reference site groups than the other reference site groups.  The predicted reference group 
represents the range of natural variation you would expect to see in the biological community at 
the test site. A decision on whether that test site is stressed is determined by plotting the 
biological data from the reference sites and the test site in ordination space.  If the test site falls 
within confidence ellipses characterizing the reference condition, it can be considered similar to 
the reference condition. If not, it can be considered to be disturbed in some way.  The RCA is not 
intended to test cause and effect but it is a regional assessment process that can be used to 
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identify “hot spots” of disturbance.  Any hot spot identified by RCA can be examined in greater 
detail using site specific experimentation to examine cause of disturbance that may lead to some 
management action to restore the site. All RCA analyses are described by Reynoldson et al. 
(2001) and Sylvestre et al. (2005).   

 
It is noteworthy that most predictor variables in the RCA are actually not those that are well 
known to determine abundance, biomass, and composition of biological communities in streams.  
For example, concentration of total or soluble phosphorus determines growth of periphyton 
(Stockner and Shortreed 1978, Perrin et al. 1987, Bothwell 1989) and can determine whole 
system production, including benthic invertebrates (Johnston et al. 1990, Deegan and Peterson 
1992).  Concentration of metals from mines is well known to cause toxicity in stream biota 
(Campbell and Stokes 1985, Hickey and Clements 1998) while treatment of mine water discharge 
with lime (e.g. major cations) can reduce this toxicity (Perrin et al. 1992). In describing an 
ecozone classification based on water quality in British Columbia, Perrin and Blyth (1998) 
reported that among many chemical factors determining trophic function in lakes and streams of 
British Columbia, important chemical variables for use in monitoring plans should include total 
dissolved solids/conductivity, alkalinity, pH, total phosphorus, total nitrogen, colour, and total 
suspended solids (streams only).  Almost all of these important “driver” variables are 
intentionally not included RCA modeling (Reynoldson et al. 2001, Sylvestre et al. 2005, Sloane 
and Norris 2003) because of the important fact that they can vary strongly with anthropogenic 
disturbance.  Predictor variables are used to describe the reference condition and they are used to 
assign a test site to a group of reference sites.  This assignment is done primarily with 
geomorphological and other physical morphology criteria, not chemical criteria that can be 
greatly modified at test sites and in fact may be the cause of any site impairment (e.g. Sloane and 
Norris 2003).   

 
Most or all of these driver variables or others that can be strongly affected by landscape or water 
disturbance and waste discharges are included in a second group of variables called descriptor 
variables.  They can be measured at each of the reference and test sites but they are not directly 
used in determining if a test site is similar or not to the reference condition.  For example, nutrient 
or metals concentrations or suspended solids concentration would be expected to be included in 
this group because they can be strongly influenced by nutrient discharges, mine waste water, 
slope failure, or the like.  After RCA modeling is completed and one or more test sites might be 
found to be stressed relative to the reference condition, these descriptor variables may be further 
examined to explore possible relationships with endpoints or metrics of invertebrate community 
composition (e.g. richness) to establish hypotheses of cause of site disturbance.  Principle 
component analysis followed by development of regression models is one approach that can be 
used for follow-up interpretation.  This process is the basis of the stressor gradient analysis that is 
being developed by Bob Bailey as part of the present Skeena RCA project (Bailey, 2005).  Other 
approaches may include site-specific experimentation to test for cause and effect (e.g. Perrin et al. 
1992, Richardson and Perrin 1994, Perrin and Richardson 1997) or detailed monitoring that 
facilitates analysis of cause and effect (e.g. Perrin 2003) and supports modeling for management 
decision-making (Perrin 2004). 
 
Predictor variables found to be significantly correlated with ordination axes of invertebrate 
assemblages in applications of the RCA in British Columbia (Reynoldson et al. 2001 – refer to 
table 2.5, Sylvestre et al. 2005 – refer to Table 5) include: 

 
•  presence of grasses in riparian zones, 
•  wetted width, 
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•  bankfull width, 
•  surficial substrate size 
•  alkalinity , 
•  water velocity (mean & max), 
•  water depth (mean & max), 
•  pH, 
•  embeddedness, 
•  macrophyte coverage 
•  altitude 
•  stream order (don’t think this was significant in Trefor’s report but he doesn’t indicate it), and 
•  slope. 
 
 

7.2 Variable Selection 

 
As development of the Skeena RCA moves forward, a list of predictor and descriptor variables is 
needed, not only to ensure an adequate compilation to support analysis of correlations with 
ordination axes but also to assign budgets and determine effort required to complete sampling at 
assigned sites in each year of the project.   Indeed, the list must include those variables listed 
above that have been shown to be relatively highly correlated with ordination axes. Others may 
also be needed.  The Skeena RCA is being expanded northeast into the Omineca Peace in 2005 in 
addition to expansion of sites within the Skeena and Stikine regions (Sharpe 2005). With this 
expansion, samples will be collected from ecoregions not yet included in the current reference 
databases for the Skeena or the Fraser.  Hence, important predictor variables may not be limited 
to those found in 2004 analyses and in existing reports and publications.  For this reason, it is 
recommended that the list of both the predictor and descriptor variables be kept broad in scope.  
This approach will ensure that potentially important variables are not missed either in the 
correlations with ordination axes or in a posteriori tests to examine cause of why a test site 
deviates from reference condition. In other words, why the test sites falls outside of the range of 
natural variation.   

 
Given this recommendation, the listing of variables to measure in the field in 2005 includes most 
variables measured in 2004 with consideration of variables used in development of the 
Environment Canada RCA (Sylvestre et al. 2005, Reynoldson et al. 2001), AUSRIVAS 
(http://ausrivas.canberra.edu.au/Geoassessment/Physchem/Man/Protocol/index.html ), and others 
considered potentially important in assessing sites in northern British Columbia (Table 5).  In 
compiling the list, we also considered logistics of being able to complete all measurements in 
reasonable time in the field and optimizing information gained using GIS techniques that are 
more cost effective than operation of field crews.  We must take into consideration that long 
travel time between sites will be a major factor in being able to complete an average of 60-80 
sites per year in northern British Columbia.  The target is to complete all sampling and 
measurements at any given site in an average of 1.5 hours.  Including travel time by vehicle to 
stream access points, this goal will allow completion of approximately 3 sites per day per field 
crew working a standard 8 hour day.  Cost efficiency may be improved with the use of a 
helicopter in certain areas, particularly as work extends further north where road access may be 
more restricted and distances between sites will increase.   
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Table 5 shows the recommended variables within major groups (channel, geographic, riparian, 
substrate, and water chemistry) listed by variable type (predictor or descriptor) and method of 
measurement (field, lab, or GIS).  Any redundancy between variables is removed by avoiding 
listing variables that essentially measure the same thing.     

 
Most variables and methods of sampling and measurement are self explanatory but comment is 
required on a few, as follows. 
 
Particle Size Distribution of Stream Substrate:  Sylvestre (Environment Canada, Vancouver, 
Pers. Comm) found that some measure of particle size distribution was an important predictor but 
effective ways to quickly capture that measurement have been elusive.  In most recent work, 
Sylvestre et al. (2005) first estimated a ranked size of “dominant substrate” and “surrounding 
material”.  These sizes were initially determined as the average visual estimate from each of four 
people on a field crew.  Dominant substrate was the most common (not the largest) particle 
perceived to be present in surficial material at a given site.  Surrounding material was a selection 
of the most common size of material surrounding the dominant substrate.  Hence, each of these 
measures was qualitative.  Sylvestre (Environment Canada, Vancouver, Pers. Comm) checked 
these estimates by implementing “random rock walks” wherein a crew member walked into the 
stream in a random direction and when told to stop, would pick up a particle closest to a right toe 
or other part of one’s foot.  Using this procedure, 10 rocks were picked up and measured along 
the longest dimension.  The average value of these measurements was used as the estimate of 
average surficial substrate size.  The problem with this approach is that the selection of 10 rocks 
will likely not have statistical relevance since a sample size much larger than 10 may be required 
to adequately characterize particle composition in most streams that have widely varying particle 
distributions.  The other problem is that the walker would tend to pick up a particle that could 
actually be picked up, possibly avoiding very tiny sand and smaller particles and large boulders.  
Material under the surface particles was collected by removing surface cobble and scooping the 
material into a plastic container that was submitted to a laboratory to determine percent gravel, 
sand, silt, and clay by weight.  In discussing these trials with Sylvestre (Environment Canada, 
Vancouver, Pers. Comm), we have elected to use a slightly modified technique from that used by 
Environment Canada and from that used in the Skeena 2004 sampling.  We recommend that the 
surficial particle size distribution first be estimated by each of a 3 person field crew as was done 
in the Skeena 2004 sampling.  This estimate will be percent of the sampling surface area that is 
comprised of bedrock, boulder, cobble, gravel, and sand. It will be a qualitative estimate from a 
complete view of the sampling area.  The average value determined from each of the 3 estimates 
will be the assigned value for each size fraction.  Secondly, the Environment Canada approach of 
determining particle size distribution of interstitial material will be determined in the lab from a 
grab sample collected after careful removal of surface cobble. If cobble or other larger particles 
are not present, the sample can be taken directly from the surface.  A 500 ml plastic sample jar or 
small grab device can be used for this purpose.  Contents will be analysed for percent 
composition of major particle sizes (clay through gravel) plus organic content. 

 
Description of riparian vegetation: It is recognized that non-botanists may have difficulty 
identifying riparian taxa (native or not) without error.  Photographs may be taken for later 
identification of plants in the office by qualified staff but this task adds unnecessary analytical 
time.  Since the intent of describing riparian flora is mainly to access physical bank stability and 
the presence of allochonous material that can enter the stream food web, detailed description of 
riparian flora is not necessary for RCA.  For this reason, we elected to keep riparian descriptions 
simple.  They include the seral stage of the surrounding forest (this can be easily taught); percent 
canopy closure; and percent composition of coniferous trees, deciduous trees, shrub, grass, and 
barren soil.  
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Water Chemistry:  Collection of water samples for chemical analysis is largely to collect 
descriptive information that will not be used in RCA modeling.  This is because most of the 
selected chemical parameters can be substantially modified by anthropogenic disturbance, 
making them poor predictors of the reference condition.  Most selected parameters are those 
found by Perrin and Blyth (1998) to be important in distinguishing aquatic ecozones based on 
water quality in British Columbia.   The only one not included in that ecozone list is the group 
including total metals.  They are only included for possible use as a diagnostic tool for examining 
possible cause of site impairment in comparisons of test sites with the reference condition.  It is 
recommended that total metals be analysed using an ICP scan. 
 
Landscape Attributes:  While many landscape attributes are of obvious importance as potential 
predictors (e.g. latitude, elevation, stream order, ecoregion, etc.), many are less obvious and must 
be explored at the time of RCA model building.  Because all of these variables are derived using 
GIS techniques, there is no concern with laying them out as part of a required field program.  In 
the 2004 work, Bailey (study team member, University of Western Ontario) explored a wide 
range of GIS derived variables for use in model building to examine stressor gradients (see 
summary report).  Hence, these variables are not specifically listed for work in 2005 but the group 
as a whole are mentioned because time must be allocated for a GIS technician to provide support 
to team scientists in the derivation of site-specific values for a wide range of landscape attributes.   
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Table 5.  Listing of recommended environmental variables for measurement in the 2005 Skeena RCA project.  Variable Group indicates general categories into 
which variables are placed.  Source indicates if the variable has been used in previous RCA studies (Environment Canada CABIN database, 
AUSRIVAS, Bailey) or has been added because of perceived potential importance in the Skeena region (Skeena). Variable indicates the name of the 
variable to measure. Variable Type indicates whether the variable may be used in discriminant function analysis and principle axis correlation of the 
habitat attributes with invertebrate groupings (predictor variable) or is only for descriptive purposes but can be used for more detailed site assessment 
in comparison of test sites with reference condition sites (descriptor variable). Method of Measurement indicates a general approach for 
measurement. 

 
Variable 
Group 

Source Variable Variable 
Type 

Method of Measurement 

Channel SKEENA fluvial habitat %pool predictor mean of visual estimate by 3 people 
Channel SKEENA fluvial habitat %riffle predictor mean of visual estimate by 3 people 
Channel SKEENA fluvial habitat %glide predictor mean of visual estimate by 3 people 
Channel SKEENA fluvial habitat %run predictor mean of visual estimate by 3 people 
Channel CABIN wetted width (m) predictor field instrument 
Channel CABIN bank full width (m) predictor field instrument 
Channel CABIN slope (% by clinometer or survey transit) predictor field instrument 
Channel CABIN mean water depth (cm) predictor field instrument 
Channel CABIN maximum water depth (cm) predictor field instrument 
Channel CABIN average velocity across a transect (m/s) predictor field instrument 
Channel CABIN maximum velocity across a transect (m/s) predictor field instrument 
Channel CABIN flow (calculated from depth and velocity transect) predictor calculation 
Geographic SKEENA dominant land use descriptor score 1 (pristine forest), 2 (logging), 3 

(agriculture/pasture), 4 (mining), 5 (industrial), 6 
(residential) 

Geographic CABIN latitude predictor GIS 
Geographic CABIN longitude predictor GIS 
Geographic CABIN elevation (m) predictor GIS 
Geographic CABIN stream order predictor GIS 
Geographic CABIN ecoregion  predictor GIS (classification by Demarchi 1995 and Perrin and 

Blyth 1998) 
Geographic AUSRIVAS catchment area (km^2) predictor GIS 
Geographic AUSRIVAS distance from origin (headwater, dam, lake) (m) predictor GIS 
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Variable 
Group 

Source Variable Variable 
Type 

Method of Measurement 

Geographic BAILEY other landscape attributes (e.g. land use, clearcut area, 
forest harvest area/drainage area ratio, road density, 
number stream crossings, etc.) 

predictor GIS (selected by analyst during data compilation) 

Riparian SKEENA seral stage of forest cover predictor score 1 (early colonizers), 2 (shrub/herb), 3 (pole 
sapling), 4 (30-80 yr forest), 5 (old growth) 

Riparian CABIN percent over-stream canopy closure (%) predictor mean of visual estimate by 3 people 
Riparian CABIN percent coniferous trees along riparian zone (%) predictor mean of visual estimate by 3 people 
Riparian CABIN percent deciduous trees along riparian zone (%) predictor mean of visual estimate by 3 people 
Riparian CABIN percent shrub along riparian zone (%) predictor mean of visual estimate by 3 people 
Riparian CABIN percent grass along riparian zone (%) predictor mean of visual estimate by 3 people 
Riparian SKEENA percent barren along riparian zone (%) predictor mean of visual estimate by 3 people 
Substrate CABIN percent macrophyte coverage (%) predictor mean of visual estimate by 3 people 
Substrate CABIN embeddedness score  predictor score 1 (completely embedded) to 5 (no embeddedness) 
Substrate SKEENA surficial material % bedrock predictor mean of visual areal estimate by 3 people 
Substrate SKEENA surficial material % boulder predictor mean of visual areal estimate by 3 people 
Substrate SKEENA surficial material % cobble predictor mean of visual areal estimate by 3 people 
Substrate SKEENA surficial material % gravel predictor mean of visual areal estimate by 3 people 
Substrate SKEENA surficial material % sand predictor mean of visual areal estimate by 3 people 
Substrate CABIN interstitial material % gravel predictor lab from grab sample in 500 ml jar after removing 

particles >gravel 
Substrate CABIN interstitial material % sand predictor lab from grab sample in 500 ml jar after removing 

particles >gravel 
Substrate CABIN interstitial material % silt predictor lab from grab sample in 500 ml jar after removing 

particles >gravel 
Substrate CABIN interstitial material % clay predictor lab from grab sample in 500 ml jar after removing 

particles >gravel 
Substrate CABIN interstitial material % organic content predictor lab from grab sample in 500 ml jar after removing 

particles >gravel 
Substrate SKEENA periphyton score predictor score 1 (rocks squeeky clean) to 5 (rocks obscured by 

algal mat) 
Substrate SKEENA Scour rating  predictor score 1 (no scour) to 5 (extensive scour) 
Substrate SKEENA mid-channel bar rating predictor score 1 (no mid-channel bars) to 5 (extensive min-

channel bars) 
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Variable 
Group 

Source Variable Variable 
Type 

Method of Measurement 

Substrate SKEENA braiding score predictor score 1 (no braiding) to 5 (extensive braiding) 
Substrate SKEENA bank erosion score predictor score 1 (no bank erosion) to 5 (bank failure present) 
Substrate SKEENA large woody debris score predictor score 1 (extensive LWD) to 5 (no LWD present) 
Water Chem CABIN macronutrient concentrations (NO3-N, NH4-N, TP, 

TN) 
descriptor lab   

Water Chem CABIN electrochem variables (DO, pH, cond,temp, TDS) predictor field instrument 
Water Chem SKEENA total metals descriptor lab (ICP) 
Water Chem SKEENA turbidity descriptor field instrument 
Water Chem SKEENA colour predictor lab 
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8 APPENDIX 3: PRELIMINARY BIOASSESSMENT OF SKEENA 
REGION STREAMS USING THE REFERENCE 
CONDITION APPROACH (B. BAILEY AND S. 
LINKE) 

8.1 Introduction  

 
The Reference Condition Approach (RCA) , using both General Linear Model and AUSRIVAS 
(http://ausrivas.canberra.edu.au/ ) methodologies (Bailey et al. 2004), was used in a preliminary 
analysis of the status of streams sampled in the Skeena region in 2004.  This analysis was not 
comprehensive but rather intended to show initial insight and lay the groundwork for later 
analyses in 2005. It includes the complete listing of GIS-derived landscape variables that were 
used in RCA model building, calculation of what are known as observed:expected scores (O/E 
scores) that are used to assess site quality (Bailey et al. 2004), and preliminary insight into an 
approach to calculate  “stressor gradients”.  These stressor gradients summarize human activities 
in the watershed of a site such as forestry and agriculture, and can be a useful management tool 
for exploring the potential effects of these activities on a stream ecosystem.  
 

8.2 Defining Stressor Gradients  

In addition to compiling natural landscape descriptors for building RCA models, we extracted 
landscape scale descriptors of human activity from Skeena Region stream watersheds to 
objectively define Stressor Gradients. For our first iteration of this approach, we used GIS to 
determine the road density (m/ha), agricultural land reserves (ha), and mean age of forest stands 
(years) in the watershed of every stream sampled in 2003 and 2004. We then used Principal 
Component Analysis to summarize the variability and covariability of these surrogates for human 
activity among the watersheds. The resulting gradients showed one axis that primarily reflected 
human population and agricultural stress (Stressor1) and one axis that reflected forest harvesting 
(Stressor2).  
 
Each site could be positioned along the Stressor1 and Stressor2 gradients based on its values for 
the three measures of human activity. Examination of the distribution of sites along Stressor1 
combined with Shauna Bennett’s putative classification of sites into Reference, Test, and 
Unknown groups showed that if sites on the lower half of Stressor1 were considered Reference, 
and those on the upper half were considered Test. there was good correspondence between the 
two classifications (Table 6). 
 

Table 6.  Comparison of the distribution of reference, test, and unknown groups of sites between the 
stressor1 gradient and a preliminary classification.  

 
 Stressor1 Gradient  

Preliminary Classification Reference Test Total 
Reference 22 1 23 

Test 4 11 15 
Unknown 37 8 45 

Total 20 63 83 
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8.3 RCA with the General Linear Model  

Multivariate predictive models were built that explained variation in benthic invertebrate 
communities among reference sites with variation in the natural, landscape scale environment.  
The response variables in these models included Richness (number of taxa), Simpson’s Diversity, 
and MCDist (the compositional difference between the invertebrate community at a site and the 
overall median, reference site community). The predictor variables that described the natural 
landscape included the morphometry and topographic features of the drainage basin, surficial and 
bedrock geology, and land cover. These landscape features explained 20-45% of the variation in 
the benthic invertebrate communities at reference sites. Each predictive model was then applied 
to all sites, reference and test, so that predicted values for a site could be compared to actual, 
observed values. These are the numbers plotted in Figure 1 as QR1RRICH (Richness), 
QR1RSIMPD (Simpson’s Diversity), and RMCDISTQR (MCDist). 
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Figure 1. Box plots showing the difference between the observed and expected value for a community 
metric including richness (top left), Simpson’s Diversity (top right), and MCDist (bottom left) at 
reference and test sites. 
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Figure 1 shows that MCDist appears to do a better job of distinguishing reference and test sites. 
Note that higher than expected (i.e., >0 difference between observed and expected) values of 
Richness, Simpson’s Diversity, and IBI are usually considered “good”, while low values of 
MCDist are considered “good”. 

 
 

8.4 AUSRIVAS methods 

The first step in creating an AUSRIVAS model is to classify the reference sites into groups, based 
on the faunal composition using UPGMA (Unweighted Pair-Group arithMetic Averaging) as the 
classification algorithm (Simpson & Norris 2000). A Stepwise Multiple Discriminant Function 
Analysis (MDFA) is carried out to determine which environmental variables discriminate best 
between the groups are most closely related to the structure of the faunal data. To predict the 
expected community from a certain combination of environmental variables at a test site, the 
discriminant functions are used to determine the standardized, multivariate distance of the site 
from the groups (Figure 2). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Graphical representation of the probability weighting applied in AUSRIVAS 
 

 
Based on this distance, a weighted average of the probability of the taxon occurring at the test site 
is calculated as described in Clarke et al. (1996) and Moss et al. (1987) and demonstrated in 
Table 7.  
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Table 7. Calculation of the probability of a taxon occuring at a site. The final probability is the sum of the 
contributions of each group, calculated by the probability of the site belonging to that group and 
the frequency of the taxon being found in that group. 

Classification 
Group 

Probability That Test Site Y 
Belongs to Group 

Frequency of Taxon X 
in Group (%) 

Contribution to Probability That 
Taxon X will Occur at Site Y (%) 

1 0.1 60 6 
2 0.6 50 30 
3 0.2 60 12 
4 0.1 90 9 
   Σ=Total Probability = 57% 
 
 
Unlike the British RIVPACS (Moss et al. 1987), only taxa that have probability of 50% or more 
are considered (Figure 3). The rationale behind this is to exclude taxa with a low chance of 
occurrence from the prediction, so that sampling variability will have a low impact on the 
sensitivity of the model. On the other hand, enough taxa have to be included to be able to measure 
a community response to damage caused by human activity.  
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Figure 3 (from Simpson & Norris (2000)). Taxa accretion curves for a predicted reference site (circles), an 
actual reference site (squares) and an impaired site. Taxa below the 0.5 probability of occurrence 
cut-off contribute little information that is useful for making an assessment of biological condition 
at a site. 

 
 
Simpson & Norris (2000), showed that the 50% cut-off seems to be appropriate for achieving 
both robustness and sensitivity, as demonstrated in Figure 3, where taxa with a probability >50% 
provide most of the information. 
 
The observed number (O) of taxa is the number of taxa with >50% chance of occurrence that 
were found at a site, while the expected number of taxa (E) is the sum of the probabilities of those 
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taxa predicted to occur at the test site. When all of the expected taxa occur, the ratio of 
observed/expected (O/E) will be close to one. In case of an unnatural change in the community, 
the number of observed taxa will usually drop and the O/E will decrease. The acceptable range of 
O/E scores in AUSRIVAS has been defined as the range between the 10th and the 90th percentile 
of the reference sites (Simpson & Norris 2000). An O/E below the 10th percentile indicates an 
unnatural loss of taxa, an O/E higher than the 90th percentile is judged to be richer than expected 
and the site is reviewed.   
 
To summarize output in AUSRIVAS a banding scheme has been developed (Table 8). 
 

Table 8. AUSRIVAS/E-Ball banding schemes 

Band Label Band name Comments 
X Richer than reference More taxa found than expected. 

Potential biodiversity "hot-spot" 
Mild organic enrichment 
Continuous irrigation flow in a normally intermittent stream 

A Reference Index value within range of central 80% of reference sites 
B Below reference Fewer taxa than expected 

Potential impact either on water quality or habitat quality or both 
resulting in a loss of taxa 

C Well below reference Many fewer taxa than expected 
Loss of taxa due to substantial impacts on water and/or habitat quality 

D Impoverished Few of the expected taxa remain 
Severe impairment 

 

 
The band width is determined by the width of band A, i.e. the 10th and 90th percentiles. Band B 
starts at the 10th percentile (typically about O/E=0.85) and has the same bandwidth as band A. 
Band C will have the same bandwidth again, whereas the width of band D will be determined by 
the difference of its start and an O/E of 0. Sites richer than reference will be assigned band X, 
which usually characterizes mild organic enrichment and reviewed. 
 
AUSRIVAS models are validated by running the reference sites back through their own model 
and checking whether they ended up placed in the correct group, based on their environmental 
variables. The measure of model quality is the percentage of sites that were predicted into the 
correct groups. As a rule-of-thumb, a model is accepted if the error rate is < 30%. 
 

8.5 Sites and Variables 

 
As the recommended number of sites for AUSRIVAS ranges around 40-50, 17 sites from the 
‘unknown’ category were promoted to reference status. These sites were chosen when: 
 

a) The site’s position on the stressor gradient was very low  
b) The IBI calculated by Shauna Bennett indicated at least very good condition 
c) Preliminary results from Robert Bailey’s GLM models indicated good condition 

 
The chosen sites as defined in Appendix 4 were: BUL23, BUL31, BUL42, BUL51, BUL52, KAL05, 
KIS04, KIS06, KIS09, KTM03, KTM06, LAK21, MOR34, MOR39, MOR40, MOR41, MOR42. 
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Invertebrates present at only one or two sites were removed, as they would mathematically not 
have a chance of being predicted at the p>0.5 level. 
 
Over the course of developing linear models and examining stressor gradients, many landscape 
variables were calculated and accessed using GIS techniques.  Landscape variables were derived 
from a 30 DEM using IDRISI. These variables were considered potential predictors for 
calculation of O/E scores and for development of linear models describing relationships between 
the landscape attributes and various measures of biological community diversity, richness, and 
other metrics.  The final list of variables shown in Table 9 includes variables describing landscape 
geography, morphometry, topography, geology, vegetation cover, and measures of forest land use 
(mainly in terms of road density or road length). 
 

Table 9.  Final list of landscape variables used in analysis of stressor gradients and calculation of O/E 
scores with the Skeena 2004 bioassessment data. 

 

Variable Description 
site site label 
lat_dd latitude 
long_dd longitude 
ecoregion ecoregion 
ws_area_ha watershed area 
ws_perim_m watershed perimeter 
stream_ln_km total length of streams in basin 
drain_den total stream length divided by basin area (m/ha) 
lake_ha lake area 
elev_m Low boundary on minimum elevation category 
elev_ave_m mean elevation (m) 
relief_m Lower bound of max minus lower bound of min elevation category 
slope_dd Mean slope in degrees  

aspect_dd 
Mean aspect in compass direction where due north=0, due east=90, due 
south=180, due west=270 

peak 
Each pixel in a DEM is categorized into one of the following 12 
topographic features 

ridge see peak 
saddle see peak 
flat see peak 
ravine see peak 
pit see peak 
convhill see peak 
saddhill see peak 
slpehill see peak 
conchill see peak 
inflhill see peak 
unknhill see peak 
sumpts see peak 
peakPCT same as peak expressed as a percent 
ridgePCT see peakPCT 
saddlePCT see peakPCT 
flatPCT see peakPCT 
ravinePCT see peakPCT 
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Variable Description 
pitPCT see peakPCT 
convhillPCT see peakPCT 
saddhillPCT see peakPCT 
slpehillPCT see peakPCT 
conchillPCT see peakPCT 
inflhillPCT see peakPCT 
unknhillPCT see peakPCT 
sumptsPCT see peakPCT 
Ra       Surficial Geology: Alpine Complex 
Tv       Surficial Geology:Till Veneer 
Tb       Surficial Geology:Till blanket 
I        Surficial Geology:Glacier 
A  Surficial Geology:Alluvial deposits 
Gx       Surficial Geology:Glaciofluvial complex 
water     
intrusiv Bedrock Geology:Intrusive Rocks 
sediment Bedrock Geology:Sedimentary Rock 
volcanic Bedrock Geology:Volcanic Rock 
metamorp Bedrock Geology:Metamorphic Rocks 
sumbedr  
intrusivPC Intrusive rocks expressed as a percent 
sedimentPC sedimentary rocks expressed as a percent 
volcanicPC volcanic rocks expressed as a percent 
metamorpPC matamorphic rocks expressed as a percent 
con_for % coniferous forest 
barren % barren 
mix_for %mixed forest 
tundra %tundra 
water %water 
ice %ice 
road_ln_km total road length (km) 
road_den total road length divided by basin area (m/ha) 
AgRL_ha Agricultural land reserve (ha) 

 
 
 

8.6  AUSRIVAS results 

Classification of the reference sites in PCORD based on macroinvertebrate communities showed 
6 groups of sites (Figure 4). Partial regionalisation of sites within groups can be detected, 
especially in Group 3, which holds most Morice sites. Chaining was very low at 2.6 percent.  
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Figure 4.  Dendrogram of reference sites 

 
 
Four variables were chosen: Average elevation, Volcanic soils, Canopy cover and percent pits. 
Note that the DFA does not infer a causal link between these variables and the invertebrate 
communities. They are surrogates for the real drivers of the community. 
 
The macroinvertebrate predictions as measured by correlating O/E scores among reference sites 
indicated very good models. The r-square of the correlation was very high and the regression 
parameters did not indicate a lot of bias (Figure 5). Strong environmental and biotic gradients 
rank this model very high, compared to other Australian models (Linke et al. 2005). Banding was 
tight, with the central 80 percent of reference sites between 1.15-0.84, another indicator of a good 
model.(Figure 6). 
 
Apart from three outliers, test site-assessment between the IBI and AUSRIVAS is significantly 
correlated (P<0.005, Figure 7)). Note that IBI and AUSRIVAS consider different aspects of the 
community and do not necessarily have a 1:1 relation. 
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Figure 5.  Model validation basedon regression analysis of the reference O/E scores 

 

 
Figure 6.  Frequency distribution of reference O/E scores among Skeena sites in 2004 
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Figure 7.  Comparing IBI and AUSRIVAS 

 
 

8.7 The Use of ANNA in the Skeena Region 

8.7.1 Method 
 

The fundamental difference between RIVPACS/AUSRIVAS predictive models and ANNA 
models is that ANNA models avoid the classification and the discriminant function analyses 
when matching test sites with reference sites. ANNA finds the reference sites that most resemble 
the test sites in their values for environmental predictor variables. It then predicts community 
composition of these sites based on the community composition of those nearest neighbours (Fig. 
1), thus treating the macroinvertebrate assemblage as a continuum instead of discrete groups. 

Once the probability of a taxon occurring has been estimated, O/E scores are computed in the 
same way as in AUSRIVAS or RIVPACS. To reduce noise created by random occurrence of taxa 
in reference sites and to be consistent with AUSRIVAS (Simpson & Norris, 2000), only taxa with 
p > 0.5 are considered. 

There are four steps to constructing an ANNA model: 

1. Influential environmental variables are weighted and predictors that are not correlated 
with the biota are discarded (like the stepwise DFA in the AUSRIVAS or RIVPACS 
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methods) using an approach similar to Principal Axis Correlation (PCC). The Bray–
Curtis distance matrix (Bray & Curtis, 1957) is calculated for the sites, based 
presence/absence of taxa, and then a non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) is 
used to ordinate the sites in three dimensions (Clarke, 1993). In all our trial datasets, we 
found three dimensions to be sufficient, because stress levels have never exceeded the 
recommended 25%. 

2. To choose meaningful predictors, a stepwise multiple regression with an entry- and 
removal criterion of r2=0.1 of environmental predictors is carried out on each of the three 
ordination axes. Only environmental predictors that correlate with the structure of the 
biotic data are selected. This approach is used instead of the normal PCC to ensure that 
cross-correlated variables are not included in the predictions. 

3. The final distance of the reference sites to the test sites in multivariate space is calculated 
by combining the weights on the three axes. This is done by substituting the 
environmental predictors into the regression equation. The intercepts can be left out, 
because they would be subtracted from each other in the distance equation. The modified 
Euclidean distance (d) is then calculated. 

4. Initial trials have shown that weighting the contribution of reference sites to taxon 
composition at the test site by the reciprocal ecological distance (as calculated in equation 
(1)) sometimes puts too much emphasis on the very close sites. Therefore, we use the 
square root of the reciprocal ecological distance to weight the contribution, as 
demonstrated in equation (2).  

 

The probability of a taxon occurring (p) is estimated as 

 
where n is the number of reference sites, xI = 0 for absence at reference site i,  xI = 1 for 
presence at reference site i, and di  is the distance to reference site i. 
 

8.7.2 Results 
ANNA models have been been built for the Skeena region using sites and predictors as described 
in section 8.3. Despite a high correlation coefficient in the O/E regressions and a low indicated 
bias, the model had a low mean O/E. (Figures 8 and 9). 
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Figure 8.  Frequency distribution of reference O/E scores among Skeena sites in 2004. 

 

 
 

Figure 9. Model validation based on regression analysis of the reference O/E scores 
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We are still investigating the reason for the skew in the reference O/E distribution. So far, we 
found that taxa are predicted reasonably well, but the associated probabilities of occurrence 
(Table 7) are too high, resulting in an increased aggregated expected value (E). 
Although test sites have been run through the model and correlation with AUSRIVAS are 
reasonably high, we do not want to discuss the results due to the quality of the models. Because 
of the high r2, we recommend re-building ANNA models with additional reference sites in the 
next years. 
 

8.8 General additive models 

General additive models (GAMs) are the lastest development in the reference condition approach 
(Yuan 2004). The main novelty in GAMs is that unlike AUSRIVAS, which predicts reference 
based on the whole community, GAMs are built for individual taxa. This is more similar to 
traditional terrestrial faunistic predictions and makes intuitive sense: Different taxa will react do 
different drivers. General additive models are analogous to combined tolerance curves for a 
number of predictors. 
 
Although GAMs are not yet readily available for O/E analysis, we modeled a number of taxa in 
the Skeena reference dataset with great success (Presence predicted correctly>75%). We 
recommend that a GAM model will be built in the next round of models (2006). 
 

8.9 Conclusions 

With strong gradients, RCA using both General Linear Model and AUSRIVAS methods seems to 
work very well in the Skeena region. As shown in the General Linear Model approach , landscape 
variables seem to be useful predictors of community structure at reference sites. In the 
AUSRIVAS model,  3 of the 4 predictors were derived from the digital elevation model (DEM), 
indicating that it is important to derive GIS based predictors in future modeling efforts.   
The AUSRIVAS models have a strong grouping and not a lot of chaining effects in the 
classification. Together with the good O/E ratios, this is assuring that community predictions are 
accurate, and so is the partial congruence with IBI scores. IBI scores and RCA outputs 
complement each other: O/E scores check whether common taxa are in fact present and adjust 
this for locality. The correction for site potential is the strongest attribute of the RCA approach. 
The IBI often looks at different community characteristics, but it might also be worth exploring a 
reference condition approach to the IBI (modeling IBI according to site). Considering that most 
resources are spent on data collection and processing, we recommend that IBI and RCAboth be 
adopted in a final protocol. Running both IBI and RCA analysis is not expensive once protocols 
are set up and both methods are compatible with similar data needs.In the next round, further 
exploration of ANNA and GAM models is recommended, as GAM protocols will be readily 
available 
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9 APPENDIX 4. COMPILATION OF SKEENA RCA RAW DATA 
(available on CD from the senior author or as a PDF on the web site 
hosting this document) 


